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BOOTERS TO MEET TERRORS TOMORRO
Smith-Olexy Exchan
Marked Hares' Seas

• By BRUCE TRAM'.
The fall of one star and the discovery of another highlight, the

Iy-completed cross-country season
Capt. Pete Olexy. a ,enior, entering; his final ye:u• nt competiti

fna with a record throughout Ilk col
dual meet, hit the skid , in the Maul

legiate career ni never having
attar] meet on October 22 to

in sixth place. Ile followed this with
similar.performance at Syracuse. En-
tered in the meet he was gunning for
the I. C. I-A. in New York last week,
Pete began to realize that something
was amiss when he saw ten men cross
the finish before him. Last year he
placed second in this intercollegiate
event.

Smith Makes Same For SePf
On the other hand, plucky Bill

Smith came to Coach Werner's dress-
ing rooms with a high school record,
started slinging cinders in the other
freshmen's eyes, and for his first year
has hung up a record comparable to
that of Olexy. However, not content
with winning all the dual meets of
the season, Bill nagged right in and
copped the coveted first place in the

End Season At Home
Against Western Md.
The fall sports curtain will fall

neon when tlie perennially undefeated
ern illaryland aggregation at 2:30 o'el

For eight men it will he the last
will be a good one, with the Lions sho.

Starting hi: regular lineup, Coach
guard the net. llob Schuler will play''
his usual right fullback position. Ati
left fullback will he .Bill Borda, ones
of the eight seniors who will see ac-
lion for the last time.

NICIIOLS
on New Beaver field tomorrow after
soccermen clash with a fighting West
lock.

Freddy Spyker is expected at the
left halfback post. At 'center half-

back will be Walt Painter. Another.
senior, Eddie Mandel, will round out
his playing career nt right•halfback.
Eddie, always dependable. will leave.
a brilliant record behind him. A clev-'
er hard-playing halfback, .not spec.'
tacular, he is a Lion cog both elfen-
sively and defensively.

soccer game, and promises are that it
wing prime form.
Bill Jeffrey will send in Dick Haag to

:Jeffrey will lose four of his five
linemen when the season ends. At
outside left, Jack Mallory will start

Duke University
SCHOOL .OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. IN: C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three and
one-quarter years) or three 'terms
may be taken each year (graduation
in four years). The entrance require-
ments arc intelligence, character and
at least two years of college work, in-
cluding the subjects specified for
Grade A medical schools. Catalogues
and application formi: may he obtain-
ed from the Dean.

his final game. Jack's sure left foot
has centered many a shot that became
a Lion goal. Captain Sol Miehoff, in-
side left, ends his tricky footmm•k and
accurate scoring .kicks against the
Green Terrors.

Av Taylor Lost to '3B Team
Franny Megrail will line up at the

pivot post tomorrow. Nekt -to 'him,
at inside right, will, be another. man
lost to the '3B soccer' team—AvTay-

passing and.tally
taps will be missed.

Carl Wacker, outside right extra-
ordinary, is also a senior. •Although
he plays a wing position, Carl is a
great scoring threat. His corner kick
into the Navy net last week is suffi-
cient proof of that.

Two of Jeffrey's most dependable
reserves—Dave Weddell, fullback, and
Woody Hosterman, wingman, are ex-
pected to he in the tussle tomorrow.
Woody, although he has not fully re-
covered from an ankle injury' sus-
tained in the Army game, may be in
playing shape by game time.

Again, a Ni,ttany soccer team of
championship caliber will probably
miss out when the Eastern Confer-
ence cup" is handed out. Springfield
has won every game so far, while the
Lions have one deadlock against
them.

TASTY SEAFOOD GIVES NEW LIFE
TO A TIRED MENU

Choose a Selection from Our Large Simply of
FRESH FISH & OYSTERS

21 Hours from Sea to Table.
COOK'S MARKET

Dial 791 We Deliver

Honey in the bowl
The • •Yello.Dole"treatment—real honry in thebowl
—gives this pipe a -well•broken-m" taste iminedi-
arch.. AND impregnates the hriarwayl thotoughly
as you smoke. so its wonderful flavor is preserved
permanently. Special attachment gives (I) auto- q•
mitotic free draft (2) double•action ectoderm°,

YELLO - BOLE
STEMBITER", "IMPERIAL"

yELLO.SOLES, 11.25 & 51.50

"YOUR LAUNDRY'S
BACK".:

Eleven Of Pittsburgh's Mighty First Stringers

From the den of the mighty Pitt Panther, these 1 Lions temorrow. Heading front let to right. the

*yen sturdy huskies, a mere sample of Jock I live includes Soochalf, Delia. Petro. Hensley.

Sutherland's oversupply of manpower. are es• Legoaski, 3latisi. and Daddio. In the backfield are:
pected to start against, Penn State's larruping I Stebbins. Patrick, Chickerneff, and Goldberg.

Between
The Lions

Catapulted from the doldrums hack
into the big time picture without the
subsidization that victory-hungry
groups were clamoring for, Penn
State's roaring Lions face a seeming-
ly impregnable barrier in Pitts-
burgh's gold-plated Panthers in the
season Soak tomorrow.

Lacking the endless. manpower

which has steam-rollered Pitt to
',rushing victories over Ohio Wesley-

an, West Virginia, Duquesne, Wis-
consin, Carnegie Tech, Notre Dame,
and Nebraska, the Lions are regard-
ed as just another victim for the
Panthers by the nation's leading grid
experts.

Two things, however, should be
kept in mind: first, the Lions' high-
gea•ed attack, sparked by Windy

\Veal. and Harry Harrison, has net-
ted at least two touchdowns in every
game, except Penn, whtht they appar-
ently decided not to get more. And

second, Pitt has been coming through

with patented fourth-quarter spurts,
a patent which is due to expire some-
time.

So don't sell State short. It doesn't
seem probable, but it certainly is pos-

sible. And a Lion with his tail be-
tween' his leW iS` alwity;' a 'tough,
snarling customer. Meantime, be good
boys and girls and keep your fingers
crossed. And should that Sutherland
Special start steaming—just turn
MY the radio please, Jeeves.

Curtained by student indifference,
Bill Jeffrey's perdnnial marvels will
be striving to chuck a fifth undefeat-
ed season into the record books to-
morrow at New Beaver field, with
Western Maryland's troublesome hoot-
ers supplying the opposition.

Year after year, Jeffrey has mould-
ed teams of championship calibre
here, anti year after year the recog-
nized soccer hierarchy has been able
to dig up some technicality to refuse
Penn State the official title. History
is expected to repeat again. this year,
and so on and on ad infinitum.

Surprise of the fall season, how-
ever, was the unexpected tumble of
all-conquering _Pete Olexy. Undefeat-
ed in a dual meet throughout his in-
tereollegiate„ career, Pete ,extended
the record in the first two meets this
year, then suddenly suffered a re-
versal in form that plummeted him
into the strange company- of also-
rens. Forced to bite the dust once too
much, Pete is expected to rebound
next spring and lend the track team
to new heights. Meanwhile, Chick
Werner chuckles over amazing Bill
Smith, the new intercollegiate cross-
country king.

All in all, it seems the boys con-
spired to give Doctor• Schott a rous-
ing welcome and n surprising gift
package.—j. A. T.

PHILCO
NStoop0. Squat

Squint
Starting at

$2250
W. R. Gentzel

E. College and l'ugh St.

Opinions Differ Over Novel
Intramural Football Setup

New System Viewed As Acceptable By Some;
Others Prefer 'Rough And Tumble'

To Razzle-Dazzle' Game
A jury of some of the 1000 participating intramural football players

could not reach a definite agreement as to the success or failure of the
new streamlined rules adhered to this season. Some preferred the new ran-
zle-danle contest, others would rather play the old touch football.

Eugene C. Bischoff, intramural advisor, favored the new game. "Intra-
mural touch football was much more a success titan anticipated after, the
radical rule changes we made," Bisch-+,
off said. "It had rather a slow startlia the playoffs. agreed with his op-

because of its newness and the gener-I ponent Neal. "Its a much faster game,
al lack of knowledge of the rules, all right, but this passing. all over

but as the season advanced everyone the -field doesn't seem just right. The
enjoyed it more. game is too much like basketball."'

Delta Tau Delta's star in their
fight to the semi-finals, Bud Murphy,
supported the razzle-dazzle fracas
with this statement, "The game is
fast, what we like. It lacks the old
physical contact, hut no injuries re-
sulted and that is the principal aim.
With a few rule changes and strict
enforcement, it will be just perfect."

'The Game We Want
"Give the new touch football game

a fair trial for another year with per-
haps a few modifications," .Bischoff
stated, "and it will be the kind of
game we want. The major point is
that we are trying to do away with
injuries, and there were no injuries
this year."

On the other hand, the entire Kap-
pa Sigma championship backfield
combination, 'composed of ...Bill Neal,
Johnny Pierce, - Bill Sutton;•and Carl
Arberg, issued a preference for the
old rough and tumble game.

I Frosh Booters Face
I Mont Alto In Finale

Miss Body Contact
The Cub boMers put on a finale to-

morrow afternoon when they take on
Mont Alto on the golf course practice.
field at 1 o'clock.

Neal, ace passer and mainstay of
the Kappa Sigs' offense in their vic-
tory drive, stated, "We four prefer
the old game because w•e are :teens-
'tensed to regular football and enjoy
the body contact."

With a record marred by only one
defeat. a close tussle won by Mill-
helm, the yearlings have piled up five
victories and one tie.

Jack Mahaffey, stellar end on the
same Kappa Sig aggregation, ex-
pressed this opinion. "It's a lot easier
than last year, a lot faster. I prefer
this year's game with no injuries. It's
also hotter for the spectator to
watch."

the freshman lineup will probably
be: Davidson, goalie; Halsey, left
fullback; Shortlidge, right fullback;
Bigot!, left halfback; Miller, center
halfback; Clark, right halfback;
Brad foil, outside left; Green, inside
left; Taylor, center forward; Hart-
man, inside right; and Meinsler, out-
side right.

Resembles Ilaskelball
Verne Smith PiKA defensive hero

IN PHILADELPHIA IT'S THE

HOTEL PHILADELPHIAN
39th and Chestnut Sin. • Philadelphia, Pa.
The courteous and competent staff will give you the 'utmost in friend-
liness, comfort and service. Located near all railroad stations and
within easy reach of all points of interest. Parking unlimited.

600 ROOMS. EACH WITH BATH
$2.75 up: Single - - $4.10 up, Duuble.

COFFEE SHOP COCKTAIL CORNER AND BAR
Daniel Crawford, Jr., Manager

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF
STATE COLLEGE

Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

freshman I. C. 4-A. last wee
fling nut over a field of the hes
men from sellouts entered fr
over the East and the MilkII

2 Perfect Wins
The past season was 'oar

two perfect scores for the Li,
'lees over Lehigh and Pittshur
easy opponents. However. w
ted against stouter materi;

hales showdd a derided lack
er, losing to Manhattan and S,
by :15-20 and aS.I7 scores.
scores came close to being c
reversals of the two other se
the season_. Nevertheless, an
that COpS fourth place in th.
4-A. meet as the Lions did th
can by no means be called poo

Winners of' Philip Morris E. B. Scoreeasting Contest

CEE13231
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Freida Sommer, Grange I/Imitator), Mr. E. N. Hiertrin. Acacia Fraternity: Mr.
Agster. Acacia fraternity: Mr. Joe Kuhl. Delta Sigma Phi; Mr. Vernon Hoffman,
Tau Delta; Mr. Hohrrt Johnston, Helm Van Delta; Mr. John Houellu. Tun Signm Ph
W. 11. Wheeler. Tau Sienna Phi: Mr. Wm. Golightly, Sigma Pi: Mr. Wallace Evan,
Pi; Mr. Wm. Wit., PIKappa Alnhu: Mr. nomad P.Shan, 110 Varsity Hull: Mr. W
rady. 305 Vardly Hall; Mr. Arnold Latch, Hotel State College: Mr. Thomns (trey.
State College: Mr. C. H. Heiner. 550 Pugh St.

M=l!
Mitre Louise Evan., Kappa Alpha Theta: Hies Caroline Tye., Alpha Chi Omega: Mir
nie Parks. 119 E. Beaver Ave.: Mies Say Miller, 149 E. Heaver Aye, Mr. Kent II
Alpha Chi 111101 Mr. W. C. Scalier. Jr.. 132 S. Barnard St.: Mr. Edger Levin, 609 S.
St.: Mr, Byron IL Drury. 50$ E. Heaver Are,: Mr. Edmund Camilla. 816 W. Colleg

Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Pi and Tau Sigma Phi all in the running for find prize.
winner will probably be the honor. which cook the 'nazi thin week. Ham.
Theta and Grange Dorm—Let's Go!

The Last Word
is never spoken at

Western Electric

The urge to "make it
better" is ahvays there

WHEN you approach old problem. with it ire,il view-
point, you Often get outstanding improvement,

For example: wires for telephone cable boil long 11,11

insulated by a epiral wrapping of paper ribbon.

Refusing to accept this as the "last ward,"aWestern Eleetrii
engineer .Xell a wont pulp solution in a milk bottle—p,,,,red

it ono Wire—the pulp stuck. Tim systematic development
of (Ilia idea resolleil in a new and more economical instant-

ling process—making nn inmllnting covering or purer right

Snell originality lends to improved manitractoring pro-
CeSSeS and better telephone apparisins l'or the Bell Sy,tetti.

Manufacturing ram. of Chicago, 717.. Kearny. N. f.. awl Milli re. 3ld. (41:
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